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26/03/2018
Nablus Municipality
received the President
of the Turkish Petrochemical Federation
Coordinated through
the Palestinian General
Federation of Trade
Union, the visit aimed
to review and learn
about the Palestinian
political situation on
the ground, emphasizing the Turkish solidarity with the Palestinian people in their struggle against oppressive practices by the Israeli occupation. Mayor Yaish pays tribute to the Turkish government and people’s
support for the Palestinian cause.

Director General of the Royal Jordanian Medical Services during his
visit to Nablus Municipality:
The Hashemite leadership stands side by
side with the Palestinian people and their
leadership
Mayor Yaish received
a high level Jordanian
delegation led by Gen.
Dr.Mueen
AlHabashneh, Dir. General of the Royal Medical Services in the
Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan. The meeting was attended by Gen. Dr. Abuurabe, representative Palestinian Medical Services. The visit aimed at strengthening cooperation, and discuss
the potentials for establishing a surgical station in Nablus. Dr. Habashneh
exhibited the Royal Jordanian Medical Relief Services in various aspects
by delegating medical missions to Palestine and establishing field hospitals, especially during the hardship situations. The delegation has paid a
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15/03/2018
Al-Shunnar met the acting Jordanian Chief of Justice and the Palestinian Ambassadors Forum
Eng. Mohammad Al- Shunnar, Deputy Mayor, met with the Jordanian
Acting Chief of Justice in Jerusalem, Dr. Wasef Al-Bakri who was accompanied by a delegation from the Palestine Ambassadors' Forum represented by Mr. Mohamed Hassouneh, Mr. Said Shtawi and Mr. Mudher
Momani of the Jordan Radio and Television Corporation.
The visit aims at strengthening the ties of the historical relationships and
coordinating between the two leaderships and peoples for the Palestinian
cause.
03/01/2018
Nablus Municipality received an official delegation from (TIKA).
Nablus Municipality received an official delegation from the Turkish
Agency for International
Cooperation "TIKA" represented by Mr. Bulent
Kormaz, Chief Representative, Ms. Salaha Tuna, Deputy Coordinator, Mr. Rami
Sub Laban and Mr. Dawoud Qutaineh from the agency's staff in Palestine.
Mayor Yaish exhibited the high priority needs of the municipality in several areas such as the need to establish a new vegetable market, and restoration/rehabilitation of a number of historic sites and cemeteries in the
old city.
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Nablus Municipality
07/02/2018

The Mayor of Nablus discussed the Municipality projects with the British
Consul General in Jerusalem.
Mayor Adly Yaish, with the presence of Nablus governor Mr.
Aram Rujoob, received H.E. Mr.
Philip Hall, the British Consul
General in Jerusalem, on his first
visit to Nablus after the date of his
assignment in Palestine since August 2017.
Mayor Yaish exhibited a number
of vital projects that the Nablus
Municipality was able to implement recently. He also briefed the delegation on the future strategic projects that
the municipal council seeks to implement during the coming period.
In turn, Mr. Hall expressed his gratitude for the warm welcoming, stressed that
the visit aimed at reviewing the situation in Nablus City and discuss the possibilities of joint cooperation with local institutions.

27/12/2017

Old City Clinic of Nablus Municipality receives a British Dentist delegation.
The old city clinic of the Community Resource Development Center and Nablus
Municipality, in cooperation with
the Palestine Relief Organization,
hosted a delegation of British
dentists represented the Dental
Aid Network.
The one-week visit aimed at conducting free dental examinations
and treatment for the Children of
the Old City. Mayor Yaish expressed his gratitude and appreciation for their support to the children of Nablus and their families
through the humanitarian services they rendered to those of less fortunate children living in the old city. During their mission, the clinic witnessed a tangible
influx of patients who seek medical treatment in the fields of general medicine,
Obstetrics and gynecology, dentistry and laboratory tests for almost free.

15/12/2017
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15/12/2017

Nablus Municipality is officially a member of the International Silk Road

Mayor Yaish participated in
second anniversary celebrity
of the International Chamber
of Commerce of the Silk
Road, held in the Chinese
capital Beijing, in the presence of Chairman Mr. Lu
Jianzhong.
Nablus participation was demonstrated after the signing of a joint cooperative agreement with the Chinese city of Xi'an last September, to implement a number of development projects through economic exchange
and commercial transactions between both sides. During the conference,
Mayor Yaish discussed with Mr. Lu Jianzhong, in his capacity as chairman and CEO of the Silk Road, the possibility of financing various pro06/12/2017

Nablus Municipality Received the Representative of South Africa to
the State of Palestine Ambassador Ashraf Yousef Suleiman.
Mayor Yaish received Amb. Ashraf Suleiman, Mr. Simon Mmutle, First
Secretary - Political Section and Mr. Patrick Jacobs, counsellor at the
Political Department.
Mayor Yaish praised the relationship between Palestine and South Africa since they both share similar historic struggle against apartheid. In his
turn, the ambassador discussed emphasized the importance of strengthening relations through signing twinning agreement with Nablus city,
expressed his intention to propose projects to support Nablus in different
sectors. Both sides agreed to discuss future cooperation between the embassy and the municipality of Nablus.

